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A phenol ogical comparison of Ru111e.x 1011gif'olius and R. ohtusUr>liu.\· was carried out in the 
Krkonose mountains at three different altitudes . Rwn e.x longif'olius proved to be beli er adapted to 
the mountain environment, because of its rapid development during the short growth period, and its 
fast resource allocation into reproductive organs. These features may be one of the reasons for it s 
rapid spread at hi gher altitudes in Central Europe. 
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Introduction 

Biological invasions and invasive species, as well as the expansion of native species, have 
become issues of growing interes t to many scientists during the last decades (Brock et al. 
1997, Carey et al. 1996, Prach & Wade 1992, Pysek et al. 1995a etc .) 

However, most of the so called "invasive species" are expanding only within new terri
tori es , while they do not attract any attention in the areas of their origin. Estimating the "in
vadin g potential" of a species before an invasion actually takes place is a very difficult task 
(e. g. Pysek l 995b ). Which features of an invading species make their invasions success
ful? Which features make them more successful than the native species? This problem has 
been discussed by many authors (di Castri 1990, Pysek et al. l 995b etc.). 

In some cases, an invasive spec ies is closely related to some native species. Jn spite of 
thi s, it differs considerably in behaviour, e. g. Heraclewn mantegazz ianum (process of in
vas ion in the Czech Republic was described by Pysek 1991 ), Impatiens parviflora (Trepl 
1984) and many others . This is also the case of Rumex long(folius, a species alien to the 
Czech Republic. The species is closely related to several in higher altitudes non-expand
ing species, such as R. obtusifolius , R. crispus and others. Rumex long~folius is native to 
northern Europe. It has spread intensively during the last decades not only in Europe, 
where it has been documented from Scandinavia, Iceland, Russia, the Baltic countries , 
Great Britain, France, Germany, Spain, Czech Republic and Poland (Jasiewicz 1964, 
Neumann & Polatschek 1974, Jalas & Lindholm 1975, Kubat 1984, Adler 1992, Tutin 
1993, Prochazka 1997), but also in South America (Perez-M oreau & Crespo 1972), Can
ada and Alaska (Neumann & Polatschek 1974). 
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In the Czech Republic, the first individuals of this species were found in 1961 (Kub{tt 
1984 ). Since then, it has spread into many new regions and the number of individuals in ex
isting localities has also increased . The history of the invasion within the Czech Republic, 
particularly in the Krkonose mountains, has been documented (Kub[ttova 1994, Ku bf nov{t 
& Krahulec 1997) and the invaded plant communities have also been described. 

In Central Europe, the distribution of R. longifolius is limited mainly to mountain areas, 
it does not occur at lower altitudes. This pattern of distribution is probably caused by spe
cific characteristics of the species . 

To examine the key features facilitating the invasion, research was undertaken to com
pare it with a closely related species - R. ohtusifolius. It is a species with a similar geo
graphical distribution and anatomy; like R. long(folius, it grows in a variety of man-made 
and seminatural habitats, reaches high altitudes, forms individuals of approximately the 
same size, with simple root systems, and spreads by seed. Of the other related species, R. 
crispus rarely penetrates into mountain regions and requires more ruderal sites. Rumex 
alpinus occurs and spreads in the mountains, but creates polycormons and spreads both by 
seed and by clonal growth. 

For these reasons, R. obtusifolius has been selected as the closest species for compara
tive analysis. The two species are compared not because competition between them would 
be expected, but merely to help point out features facilitating successful and rapid expan
sion of one of the closely related species. 

Material and methods 

Species compared 

Rwnex longifolius DC. (syn. R. domesticus Hartm.) is up to 180 cm tall. Leaves are 20- 30 
(- 40) cm long and 8- 10 (- 15) cm broad. Valves are approximately 4- 5 (- 7) x 5-7 mm ; tu
bercles are absent or on one valve only and smaller than 1 mm; achenes are 2.5- 3 mm long, 
brown (Kubat 1990). 

Rumex ohtus(folius L. is up to 50- 100 (- 150) cm tall. Leaves are 15- 30 cm long and 
8- 15 cm broad, cordate at the base. Valves are 2.5-6 mm long and l .5-4 mm broad; tuber
cles differ in size and occur on one or on all three valves; achenes are 2.5- 3 mm long, 
brown (Kubat 1990). Of the four subspecies only R. ohtusifolius subsp. transiens was pres 
ent in the localities under study. It is widespread in the Krkonose mountains, as well as 
R. obtusifolius subsp. sylvestris. R. obtusifolius subsp . suhalpinus has been also docu
mented from the area (Kubat 1990). 

Study area 

Field work was carried out in three localities in the Krkonose mountains. The localities 
were selected because both species under examination were abundant within the sites 
which made it possible to carry out phenological observations of many individuals from 
each locality. The localities differ in altitude, but are close to each other, so that it was pos
sible to collect phenological data from all three sites within a day. 

The lowest situated site was ea. 1000 m above sea level. It was located on margins of an 
eroded meadow between the Severka and Bramberk settlements near the town of Pee pod 
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Snezkou (50°4 l '30"N, 15°43'E) . The second site (ea. 1200 m a. s. l.) was located in the 
meadow Lisci louka around the mountain chalet Lyzafska bouda (50°4 l 'N, l5 °42'E) on 
the south-east slope of Lise! hora mountain. The last site was situated at the summit of the 
mountain Cern[l hora (50°39'09"N, 15°44'22"E) at the altitude of 1300 m (in fact 
1295- 1299 m), where the species under study grew along meadow margins, along roads 
and on ruderal sites. 

The growth period begins at approximately the same time at all three altitudes , because 
the lowest site faces north. Snow melts at the beginning of May. The first frosts occur in 
November, in cold years even as early as the end of August. Diagrams characterizing the 
climate of the studied area were published by Krahulec et al. (1997: 11). 

Study of phenology 

The populations of R. long(f'olius and R. ohtus(folius were studied during the years 
1990- 1993 . 

Biomass production and plant behaviour is influenced by annual climatic variation . 
Compared with the average temperature and rainfall in the area, the three years may be 
characterised as follows (Anonymus 1990-1993): 

The year 1990 started with a warm and dry spring but otherwise had an average growth 
period. The year 1991 was very cold with rainfall slightly below average, while 1992 had 
average temperatures and little rainfall. In 1993, a warm spring was followed by a slightly 
cooler June with low precipitation; August and September were unusually cold. 

The data for both species at all three localities were collected at least once a month dur
ing the growth periods, e. g. from April to September. The percentage of individuals in 
each phenological stadium was estimated for both species. The phenological phases of the 
two species were described as follows: 
• basal 1 eaves: only the leaves are developed, 
• stem : stem with developing inflorescence growing from the rosette of the basal 

leaves, but flower-buds are not yet fully developed, 
• flower - buds : the inflorescence is fully developed but there are no open flowers, 
• beg i n n i n g of f l owe r i n g : the buds are fully developed, some of those located 

in the lower part of the inflorescence begin to flower, 
• f 1 owe r i n g : most of the flowers of the inflorescence are in bloom, 
• i mm at u re achenes: female flowers have turned into achenes, while some male 

flowers are still flowering, 
• mature achenes: most fruits have ripened. 

Allocation of resources 

The aboveground biomass of 5- 15 plants (depending on the population size) of R. 
longifo!ius and R. ohtusifolius was collected from the site on Lisci hora mountain ( 1200 m) 
four times during the year 1993. The year had a very warm spring (April, May) with low 
precipitation and a humid and relatively cold July (Anonymus 1990-1993). The tempera
ture increased in the middle of August and reached values above the 50 year average, but 
late summer was very cold and in some localities the first frosts occurred between August 
23- 29. In September, there were frosts in many places and temperatures stayed well below 
average (except the week between September 20- 26, which was slightly above average) . 
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The samples of aboveground biomass were sorted into dispersal units (achene together 
with valves), sterns and leaves, dried and weighed. Because the achenes were required for 
further use for germination experiments the samples were dried up at room temperature. 
However, the difference in dry mass between these and the samples dried at 80 °C was only 
a matter of some tenths of grams (maximum 4 % of the dry mass of a sample). 

Results 

Phenological study 

Considerable differences in phenology between R. longifolius and R. obtus{folius were 
found in all three sites studied . The results are summarized in Fig. 1. 

Both species at all sites developed only sterile basal leaves until the end of May. 
In June, the differences in the development of the two species within a site, as well as 

the differences caused by altitude, became obvious. About 50 % of plants of R. o/Jtus~fo/ius 
developed a stem, while the other 50 % remained in the phase of basal leaves. At the same 
time, the plants of R. long(folius had fully developed flower-buds and many plants were 
flowering at the lowest altitude (1000 m) . Almost no plants of R. longifolius at any altitude 
remained at the phase of sterile basal leaves. 

Jn Jul y, the differences in the development of the two species became even more pro
found . The plants of R. longifolius were flowering, many individuals had already devel
oped achenes and at the altitude of 1000 m, a considerable proportion of them haJ reached 
maturity. At the same time, the plants of R. obtusifolius were flowering or beginning to 

flower ; at 1300 m a. s. I. , they were still in the phase of flower-buds, inflorescence and 
basal leaves. 

The majority of individuals ofR. longifolius at 1000 m above sea level reached maturity 
durin g August, and almost all plants of this species at all altitudes became mature by the 
encl of September. 

On the other hand , the first mature individuals of R. obtus~folius at 1000 m did not occur 
until September. Not all plants reached maturity at the higher altitudes and less than I 0 % 

of plants produced mature achenes at 1300 ma. s. I. 

Resource allocation 

The changes in resource allocation of the two species during the year 1993 at 1200 m 
above sea level are summarized in Fig. 2. 

The dry-mass of fruit s of R. longifolius constituted more than one third of the total 
aboveground biomass (38.8 % ) as early as August, reaching 53. l % in September. The de
crease in dry-mass during October was caused by dropping achenes, which had been ma
ture since the middle of August. 

R. obtusifolius produced an enormous photosynthetic apparatus. Leaves and stems to
gether constituted 87 .8 % of the total aboveground biomass in September ( 19.5 % leaves 
and 65 .9 % s tems). Translocation of resources did not occur until October, when the 
dry -mass of fruits reached 36.8 % with leaves and stems decreasing to 15 .7 % and 47 .5 % 

respectively. 
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loca lit y) . 

The differences in resource allocation of the two species under study were analysed by 
Student's t-test and proved to be significant (P < 0 .01) for the period between May and 
September, while they were not significant in October (P > 0.05). 
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Discussion 

The length of the growth period plays an important role particularly if there are also tem

perature or moisture limitations . 
R. ohtusifolius is widespread in Europe, with its northern limit of distribution running 

thrnugh Scandinavia. Although the species is better adapted to lower altitudes, it also pen
etrates into the mountain regions of the Czech Republic . In the Krkonose mountains, at the 

upper limit of its distribution, R. obtusifolius develops its photosynthes izing apparatus in 

summer, when temperature, light intensity and day length are suffic ient. The spec ies was 

studied in the year 1993, which provided optimal conditions for its fast development . The 

spring was exceptionally warm and the growth period started early. However, because of 

late flowering due to low June- July temperatures, most of the individuals did not produce 

mature fruits. In cold years the species could be even less successful. Thi s phenomenon 

has been described by Grime ( 1979) for Reynoutria japonica in Great Britain. 

In the case of R. long(folius, the adaptation to areas with a short growth period and te m

perature limitation is obvious. The species is native to Scandinavia, where, as in the 

Krkonose mountains, the number of days in a year with the average temperature exceeding 
10 °C is be tween 90 and 120 (Walter & Lieth 1967). Rumex longifolius does not require 
more than 3-4 months to produce ripe achenes with a very high germination rate (up to 
95 <Yr) - Kubatov[t 1994) which enables rapid invasion of the species over short di stances 

and an increase in the number of individual s at the sites. 

However, the mechanism of long-di stance invasion still remains uncertain. 

R. !ong~{olius represents a rather exceptional case of invasion in the Czech Republi c, as it 

has established itse lf and spread mainly at higher altitudes. 

Most of the invasive species first spread within warmer regions and subseque ntly pene

trate into the mountain areas . Imperatoria ostruthium, Myrrhis odorata and ArchanRefica 
qf/icina/is (all of the m originally mountain species) are the only neophytes which occurred 

first at higher e levations (submontane to montane belt , 400- 1100 m above sea level) . 
A simil ar pattern of invasion to that of R. longifolius has been described for Veronica 
.fil(fim11is (Jehlik 196 1, 1998) and Heracleum mantegazzianum (Pysek 1991 , 1994 ). How

ever, unlike the other s pecies mentioned above, R. longifolius has never been planted on 

purpose and it has probably been introduced into the mountain regions uninte ntionally. No 
other invasive species is as s uccessful as R. longifolius at and above the tree line. 

In the future , the spread of this species into lower altitudes is to be expected, as it has al 

ready been found on some localities situated at lower altitudes (Kubinova & Krahulec 

1997 ). In general , it will be facilitated by flood waters and river courses, which also played 

a ro le in the initial phase of the invasion of H. mantegazzianurn (Pysek 1994, Pysek & 

Prach 1994). 

Summary 

The results presented in this study provide a co mparison of two closely related dock species: Ru111<'. \ /011 gifr1 /i11s , 
invasive at higher altitudes, and R. ohtusi(oliu.1· whi ch is less successful at the same altitude. The spec ies we re 
studied in the Krkonose mountains, where R. lonuif<1liu.1· spreads ex tensively, while R. ohtusifr1/iu.1· occ urs only in 
a few sites and is nol abundant there. R. ohtu.1·!f(J/ius may be considered a successful ex pansive spec ies onl y al 
lower al titudes. 
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R. loJtRifoliu.1· uses the few months of the growth period effec ti ve ly. Mature achenes develop as earl y as th ree 
or four months after the first leaves appear in the spring. From the very beginning of the growth peri od, consider
able amounts of reso urces arc all ocated to the reprodu cti ve organ s. These features enable all indi viduals , at all the 
altitudes under stud y, to produce mature achenes even in cold years. 

R. ohtusi(o lius shows the optimum of its di stribution at lower altitudes with a longe r growth period . 
Translocati on of resources into reproducti ve organs occurs in late summer, usually in September. Eve n then, 
l'ruits constitute a smaller proportion of the total biomass than in R. lon f{ i/(1/ius. Finall y, onl y a small proporti on of 
indi viduals of R. ohtusifi1liu.1· growin g in hi gh altitudes produce mature achenes, especiall y in cold years. 

R. /011g(f i1 /i11s is a species nati ve to northern Europe, so it is adapted better than R. ohtus!fi1/i11.1· to the short 
growth peri od and low temperatures of the mountain environment. 

The fe atu res of R. /011x ifr1li11s described may be one of the key factors influencing the rapid invasion of thi s 
species not only in the Krkonose mountain s, but also in other mountain regions of the Czech Republi c and whole 
Central Europe. 
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Shrnuti 

Studi e pi'cdkl{1d{1 vysledky srovn{mi fenologie dvou blizce pi'ibuznych druh i'.1 st'oviku - ve vyss ich nadmoi'skyc h 
vys k{1ch rychle se sil'iciho druhu Rumex /onxifi1liu.1· a mene (1spesneho R. ohtusifr11ius. Druh y byly studov{iny 
v Krkonosich, kde se R. long!fr>lius sifi , zatimco R. ohtusifi1lius dosahuje horni hrani ce sveho rozsifo ni a zi'1st{1v{1 
omezcn pi'edevsi111 na nejblizs i okoli chat. 

Fcnologie by la sledov{111a v letech 1990- 1993 ve tfcc h nadrnoi'skych vysk{1ch: I OOO, 1200 and 1300 111 n. 111. 
R. lo11 gifi1 /i11s vy u/.fv{1 e fekti vnc kd11kou vegetacni sez6nu . Nazky dozr{1vaj i jiz po 3-4 mes icich od vyrase ni prv
nich li sti'1. Ji z od poc{1tku sez6ny predstavuje kvetenstvi znacnou c£1st celkovc biomasy. Ysee h11 y ros tlin y dozd1-
vaji ve vsech nadrnorskych vys kC1ch, a to i behem chladnych let. 

/?.. oht11sifi1lius 111 :'1 optimum sveho rozs ifeni v ni zs ich nadmorskych vysk{1ch s dl ouhou vege tacni sez611nu . 
Pi'es un biomasy do ge nerati vnich orgC111 l'1 nast£1v{1 az koncem leta, obvyklc v z£1i'i , ale i pak pi'edstavuji plody rncn
si cfo: I celkovc biomasy ne:Z LI druhu R. longifr1lius. Proto YC vyssich nadmorskych vysb ch dozr{1 v{1jc11 111al{1 c{1st 
ros tlin /?. o/J1usifi1 li11 s. obzv l{1stc hehem chladncjsich let. Y teto dobe byv{1 rust ukonccn prvnimi 1nrazy. 

H. /011 gifi1 /i11 s jc pi'.1vode111 zc severn i Evro py aje prot o lepe ne:Z R. ohtusifi1 /ius pri zpusobcn kr{1tkc vegetacni 
sez6nc a nizky m 1epl ota111 horskcho pros tf-edi. 

Popsane vlastnosti R. /(}11 gifi1 1i11s mohou bytjcdnim z klifovyc h faktori'1, ktcry urnofo il rychlou in vazi druhu 
nejen v Krkonos ich, al e i v jinych horskych oblastcch Ceske republiky a stfcdni Evrop y. S ve lkou pravdepodnh
nosti lze do budoucnos ti occb vat invazi druhu i do ni zs ich nadmofskych vysek. 
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